
 Luxurious Four Bedroom Family Home | Lane End, Buckinghamshire HP14 | 





Sprawling, beautifully presented 
accommodation, with large rooms for 
the whole family to relax and enjoy...

Occupying a corner position, the attractive detached home is deceptively 

large. A central entrance hall leads divides the sumptuous reception rooms, 

each providing luxurious living and entertaining spaces. A huge kitchen dining 

room is the hub of the home, this impressive space has been fully refurbished 

with high quality fittings, a range of built in appliances and a separate utility 

room. There are double doors to the sitting room and also to the garden. 

The three separate reception rooms each boast solid wood flooring and large 

windows with stylish yet neutral decor. 

Upstairs the bedrooms are nicely arranged, all four are comfortable doubles, the 

master suite has a range of fitted wardrobes and a large ensuite bathroom with 

separate shower, whilst the family bathroom boasts a modern white suite. To the 

rear the garden has a full width decked area perfect for enjoying al fresco dining, 

with a low maintenance lawn beyond. There are steps down to the detached 

garage which unusually has its own gated entrance. To the front is a sweet and 

pretty garden with raised beds screening the large gated driveway which provides 

ample parking for several cars.

•  Fantastic village location, lovely walks nearby

•  Four generous bedrooms, master with ensuite

•  Stunning kitchen dining room

• Bright throughout with large windows

•  Detached Garage, large driveway, gated side access

•  Ample garden, utility room, downstairs w.c.

Location

Lane End is a quintessential village boasting a local butcher, post office, 

newsagent and mini-market plus a pharmacy and other handy shops. There are 

delightful countryside walks in the Hambleden Valley nearby, with rolling green 

hills all around. After a serious walk, refreshments at the lovely Grouse & Ale 

village pub are much deserved and the short stroll home a real bonus. Lane 

End is ideally situated to take advantage of Marlow & High Wycombe with their 

excellent shopping, restaurants and night-life, John Lewis is just 3 miles away. For 

the motorist the M40 is accessed at nearby Stokenchurch or Handy Cross whilst 

the B482 leads straight down to Marlow town centre just 4 miles away. 



facebook.com/BarkerStoneUK@BarkerStoneUK

For more information or to arrange a viewing contact us on...

t: 01628 947 888     e: enquiries@barkerstone.co.uk

www.barkerstone.co.uk

These particulars are not an offer of contract nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by Barker Stone Ltd in these particulars, 
by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Barker Stone Ltd has no authority to 
make any representations about the property and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, 
seller(s) or lessor(s). Photography is limited to certain parts of the property as it appeared at the time they were taken.
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